Please remember to mute your speakers.

VA Mobile Discussion Series

For audio, please dial in using VANTS: 1-800-767-1750 pc: 43950#

Thank you for joining. We will begin shortly.
VA Mobile Discussion Series

Connected Care Highlights from Nurses and Caregivers & What’s Next for the VA Mobile Discussion Series

Presenters:
Abigale Boerger RN, BSN – Home TeleHealth Care Coordinator
Hollie-Lyn James, LMSW - Caregiver Support Coordinator
Overview of the Discussion

• Overview and Introductions
• VA Technologies for Discussion
  – VA Video Connect
  – My HealtheVet
  – Annie
  – Home TeleHealth
• What new with the Discussion Series
• Closing Remarks and Survey
VA Video Connect (VVC)

- Connects Veterans with their health care team from anywhere, using encryption to ensure a secure and private session.
- Makes VA health care more convenient and reduces travel times for Veterans
- VA Video Connect works on nearly any device that has an internet connection and a web camera.
Annie App helps providers support Veterans engage in self-care

Assign protocols to patients to that prompt them to track and submit health information.

Messages from Annie are automated and condition-specific.

Request and receive health readings from patients, such as blood pressure, glucose, caloric intake and more.
Home Telehealth

• Uses messaging devices that collect information about symptoms and vital signs from the comfort of a Veteran’s own home.

• The most common home telehealth devices VA uses make it possible to connect a Veteran to VA hospital.

• A care coordinator is the point of contact for a patient using a home telehealth device with a VA hospital.

• Home Telehealth can connect a Veteran to a VA hospital from home using regular telephone lines, cellular modem and cell phones.
• VA's Personal Health Record
• It is designed for Veterans, Servicemembers, their caregivers and others.
• Can be used to refill prescriptions, track and schedule appointments, communicate with your care team, access your health information and more.
What’s New With the Discussion Series

• VA Mobile Discussion Series is expanding to the Connected Care Discussion Series.
• The goal is to showcase the many ways Connected Care can help deliver quality care when and where it is needed.
• Instead of focusing on just mobile applications, the updated series will focus on how to integrate strong practices with these tools.

Thoughts on how we can improve?

https://www.vapulse.net/groups/va-mobile
QUESTIONS?

Please use the chat feature on the right to submit your questions.
Have an idea you want to share on how we can improve the discussion?

Let us know by providing feedback at this link:

https://www.vapulse.net/groups/va-mobile